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Wild World: Dormouse

3 Things You Need To Know
Thank You,
Veterans

There are more
than 20 million
veterans in America.
Honor those who
have served on
Veterans Day,
Nov. 11.
‘I Voted’

On Election Day,
you may see folks
sporting an “I Voted”
sticker. The patriotic
decals are believed
to have first
appeared at polls in
the early 1980s.

Use the beautiful bounty of nature to
decorate your home for fall.
1) Hollow out colorful gourds and turn
them into vases to display flowers
and greenery.
2) Show off bittersweet berries in tinted
bottles on a windowsill or shelf.
3) Arrange persimmons and
pomegranates in a pretty bowl or stacked
on a cake stand.
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

Friends and family typically get together
during the holiday season, and these
gatherings often involve food preparation. If
you are going to have a home full of guests
and an oven on, turn down the thermostat
a few degrees to conserve energy.

Almost Done

‘Sesame Street’ Turns 50

November is the
penultimate month of
the year. Penultimate
means next to last.

On Nov. 10, 1969, a groundbreaking
children’s TV series starring both people
and puppets debuted on public television.
Today, “Sesame Street” has an audience
of 150 million kids worldwide and remains a
beloved childhood memory for
many adults.

When asked to name a sleepy animal,
the image of a curled-up dormouse may
come to mind. These tiny rodents begin
hibernating in the fall and typically don’t
emerge until six months later—and
sometimes longer! During the summer, the
nocturnal critters prep for their long nap by
feasting on berries, nuts and flowers.
Though they are skilled at climbing and
spend much of their time in trees, dormice
often make their nests on the forest floor,
hidden by bark and leaves. The nearly
30 species of dormice are found throughout
Europe, Africa and Asia. In the U.K., the
hazel dormouse is a protected species.
Thanksgiving Bells

The song “Jingle Bells” probably brings
to mind snowy wintertime fun, but the
original 1857 tune was actually written to
be sung on Thanksgiving.
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President Dwight D. Eisenhower on the front,
is put into circulation.
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1924: Establishing an annual tradition,
New York City’s Macy’s department store
puts on its first Thanksgiving Day parade.
1936: The first issue of Life magazine is
published.
1942: Coffee is added to the list of items
rationed in the U.S. due to World War II.
1963: Push-button telephones debut as an
alternative to rotary-dial models.
1971: A new U.S. dollar coin, depicting

1981: Paul “Bear” Bryant, football coach of the
University of Alabama, wins the 315th game of
his career. It set the record for most wins of any
NCAA head coach at the time.
1995: “Toy Story,” the first feature film created
by Disney’s Pixar Animation Studios, premieres
to rave reviews.
2003: At age 21, Britney Spears becomes the
youngest female singer to get a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
2014: The 104-story skyscraper One World
Trade Center officially opens for business,
13 years after the site’s original twin towers
were destroyed on 9/11.

